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RECOVERS BAI. L FOR 1'1U ONLY 
SCONE. 

When the Haverford fighting 
spirit once gets aroused there is no 
tcllin~ what the outcome will be. 
La~t Saturday the spirit was so high 
that a larger percentage of the 
undergroduates accompanied the 
te<1m to South Dethlehem than have 
~one with a team 011 nny o f its 
trips to meet any rival in the past 
four years. A few of the bolder 
ones even dared to take th<·ir fai r 
friends to add beauty to the crowd. 

This fighting spirit wa' not only 
exhibited on the field where a team 
avcracing twenty pounds Iichter to 
the man kept pushing their heavier 
opponents ba~k, but in the grand
stand as well. The t wq Haverford 
cheer-leaders were not needed so 
much to call for cheers as they were 
to direct them properly. O nce in 
the last quarter when the Lehigh 
players were battering the Haver
ford line back, and a touchdown 
looked eert~ln the Lehigh rooters 
through confidence ceased their 
cheering, while the Haverford 
stands, though everybody was 
hoars~. sent out such encouragin~ 
backing that Lehigh was forced to 
a.ttempt a field goal, which was 
blocke(l. 

When the two teams lined up fo r 
the kick-off Haverford's representa
tives looked disappointingly small. 
It did not take many plays how
ever to see that Lehigh did not have 
anything on our players except 
weight. The entire first quarter 
passed . without .anything unusual 
happening, the ball was in Haver-· 
ford's territory most of the time and 
a variety of plays were tried, end 
runs, passes, tackle-runs, and line 
plays, but Haverford was unable to 
make a first down. Sl}ortly after 
the beginning of the second quarter, 
with the play on the right side of 
the field. Lehigh's left end remained 
undected, by the Ha1(erford players, 
at the extreme left side of the field. 
The next play was a fo~ard pass 
to him, which he failed to hold, 
this alone probably prevented ' a 
touchdown. 

Shortly a fter this Porter inter
cepted a forward pass and with 
the help of Longstreth's interferepce 
carried the ball for the most beauti
ful play of th'e entire game, from 
Have!);ord's thirty yard line to 
Lehigh's twenty-five _.1ard line be
fore th\ giant Cox puifed him down. 
The tackle was such an emphatic 
on~ that Porter's ankle was severely 
sprained. Hinshaw took Porter's 
place. Haverford was· forced to 
kick, a line-buck and a forward 
~s failing to net ten yarda, the ball 
going near Lehigh's goal. LQng· 
streth blocked and nimbly fell on 
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Lehigh's attempted kick out for the 
only score of the game. Murray 
failed to kick goal. 

In the second half, Lehigh came 
back stronger than ever. Cox, who 
weigh~ 225 pound, , was given the ~ 
ball time after time and plowed 
through Haverford'~ line for sub
stantial gains only to be brought 
down hard by the line or the second
ary defense. He W3S the only man 
who could gain and one or two men 
on the team made it their busin~ss 
to stop him short. 

The ball hovered in. Haverford's 
terr itory most · of the third quarter, 
lint Lehigh could not score, for as 
soot! as they would gd dangerously 
near the Haverford goal they would 
lose the ball, and Levit• would kick 
out of dang-er, Long-streth getting 
down the field from the tackle posi
tion and getting the man nearly 
every time. 

Lehigh attempted a field goal in 
the fourth quarw- but Brownlee 
blocked the kid( and I.:ongstrcth 
was again in the right spot and fell 
on it. This was Lehigh's last 
chance of scoring. 

Haverford did not make a first 
down in the entire game, Hinshaw 
made twenty ya';.<h tltrottgh ihe left 
side of Lehigh's line, but he took 

. one step oitt of bqunds and the gain 
was not counted. Lehigh made 
several first downs but could not 
keep it up. Play did not lag at any 
time during the entire game and 
there was not a malt-on the Haver-

1 ord team who did not get into every 
play with all that was in him. 

A' seni01: said that the only other 
game· he had ~ver see11 like it for 
playing a!'d spit,it was the F. and M. 
game hvo years ago at the time of 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the 
college. The~e was such a unity of 
spirit and helpfulness among the 
players that Lehigh never had a 
chance. There was not a fumble 
by a Haverford man during the 
entire game. Levin ran the team in 
a heady way, using his different 
formations well and was sure in liis 
tackling. Every other man on\the 
team played mighty well, but Loil,g
streth should be mentioned for ~
ceptional work. He was easily 1fhe 
:;iar of the game. 

The line-up: 
Haverford. Lehigh. 

Smiley ••.. . .... Left end . ... ..... Rouse 
Brownlee ...... Left tackle ..... .. .. Vel3 
Moon ... ...... Left guard .. .... Harwig 
Post. : .......... Center .......... Wylie 
Froelicher ..... Right guard •...•. . Reese 
Longstreth . ... Right tackle ....... Blaek 
Murray ......... Right end .... G. Wood 
Levin .......... Quarterback ... . . Heard 
Hartstrome .. Left halfback .... Kennedy 
Seckel. ... .. Rip:ht halfbaek •.... Dobbins 
Porter •.• -· •• .• Fullback ...•. Donaldson 

Substitutes - Hinshaw for Porter. 
Reinhart for Wylie, Bailey for R~se: R. 
Wood for G. Wood, Price for Heard, 
Donaldson for Kennedy, G. Wood for 
Dobbins, Cox for Donaldson. 

LECTURE ON FLIGHT. 

G IVf:N "" PI<ESIL>ENT OF TliE I NTER

COLLEGIATE AERONAI,ITICAI, 

ASSOCIATION. 

An intens~ly interesting popular, 
not technical, lecture on the devel
opment of the arts of acrostation 
and aviation froJll the earliest 
times to th~ present day, was given 
in Roberts H all last Thursday night 
by George A. Richardson, of the 
Uni versity of Pennsylvania, presi
dent o f the Intercollegiate Acro
nat;tical AssociatioJl and member 
of th~ J,;:x~utive Committee of the 
Natio1tal Council of the Aero Club 
o f Americn. Mr: Richardson in
tro<luced his lecture p roper with a 
pre-historic account of the fifst at
tempts to Oy, the pioneer. in this art 
being a Greek lad who manufac
tured a pair of wax wings. From 
this mythical beginning he traced 
the hi story of aeronautics to the 
fi"tSt intelligent attempt at flight, 
made in the last half of the eigh- · 
tecnth century, in the form of a 
balloon composed of four laf ge cop
per balldtled with hot air. 

A very interesting account of the 
manufacture of the modern balloon, 
illustrated with moving pictures, 
followed with a detailed account of 
the construction of the gas bag, with 
its ·safety valve and an emrgency 
ripping panel, both at the top. The 
first really practical value of the bal
loon was demonstrated by Santos 
Dumont in the form of a dirigible, 
in t898. This form of air machine 
seems to be the most practical of 
any, except for the great expense 
entailed in running it. Count Zep
plin's dirigible, of the rigid type, 
that is, composed of many compart
ments with individual gas tanks, 
was over four hundred feet long 
and required over one thousand dol
lars worth of gas alone to run it. 
Mr. Richardson showed a very in
teresting series of moving pictqres 
of the French dirigible, the "Re
public," in action. 

Various types of the aeroplane 
were explained and iUustrated, in
cluding the monoplane, the bi
plane, etc. The Wright brothers 
arc, perhaps, the best known in
ventors and manufacturers of the 
aeroplane, but such men as Curtis, 
Farnum, lBieriot, Latham, Paul
han, Lefevre, Brookins, and many 
others are following close on .their 
heels or, rather, wings. Mr. Rich
ardson closed his lecture by quoting 
the prophecy of several famous 
aeronauts, namely, that the next im
portant step in flight would be the 
invention of a motorle~s aeroplane. 
Power, he said, would be famished 
entirely by the wind currents. 

Touchdown-Lonptreth. Referee
Milford, Pennsylvania. Umpire-Sin
clair, Swarthmore:. Field judge--Dun· 
!>¥. Pennsylvania. · Four minute 
periodL 

Many friends of the College as 
well as most of the undergraduates 

~!tended t,he lecture. 

N0.25 

SCHOOL LOOKS OOQD, : 

S11owJNG FoR Scaup Nor GQOQ. 

llavcrford's twenty-five ya.rd 
line last Tucaday wa~ the st~nc of 
a severe struggle between the Scrub 
and llaverford school. Not mucll 
praise can be given to ihc former. 
To be sure they held the s~l 
hoys and only allowed them to SO)re 
on a Ouke, but, and it is a )li~; but, · 
they themselves were unable to 
c ross tl}e goal lines, even with the 
hr lp of"a-few memb<·rs of the Var
~ity. '!'his much may be said, the 
school had a heavy line. We blush 
to say it , )jut that is the best excuse 
we can give. Of those who played 
well it mny ·II<' mentioned that · 
Thomas L3 was notic.ed at end, Rey
nolds at quarter, :ind Taylor at 
J.!uard. No one else was particu
larly distinguishc(l. The Var~ity 
men in the ~arne were in only long 
enough to warm up and work off_ 
stiffness. 1'he line up for the col
lege was: Left end, Smiley ; left 
tackle, Rrownlee : left guard, Moon; 
center , Post (Taylor) ; right g·uard, 
Taylor (Sitoepperlc); right tackle, 
Froclicher (Longstreth) ; right end, 
Longstreth (Murray, Thomas' ; 
backs. 1"homas (Reynolds), Seckel, 
Hartshorne (Porter), Hinshaw 
( Lowry). 

HEA.VY SCHEDULE. 

Stx LECTURES JN S1x DAYS. 

Dr. Gummcre will deliver six lec
tures at Nort.hwestern U niversity 
between March 2Jd and 28th, on 
"The Beginnings and Growth of 
Poetry," next spring. <I> 

This series of lectures was found
ed by a ge~tleman na~ed Harris, 
and there have been only two series 
given before the one that will be 
given by Dr. Gummere. They were 
delivered by D r. Meyer, exchange 
professor from Berlin · University, 
and Dr. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard University. 

--; 
ANOTHER HAVERFORDIAN 

HONORED. 
Theodore William· Richards, now 

assistant professor of che!'nistry at 
Harvard University, exchange pro
fessor at Berlin University in I<p'J, 
and alumnus of Haverford College, 
Class of '89, last week received the 
honorary degr~ of Doctor of Medi
cine from Berlin University. At the 
same time · degrees of various de
scriptions were conferrred on such 
men as Oliver Wendell' Holmes, 
Professor Burgess of Columbia, 
President Hadley of Yale and even 
Kaiser William. · 

The engagement·of F. RaymOnd 
Taylor, '09, ' Hawrfllrd; to' :MI;. 
Rachel Farlow has been announced. 
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TROUBLES OF Alf EDITOR. 
We have done a great many dif

ferent things since we first realized 
what carrying a burden meant, and 
we have been in some pretty tight 
comers but never, in a varied expe
rience, have we been connected 
with anything that was as trouble 
producing as an editorship. Trou
bles big and little, troubles over
powering and Hitting, troubles of 
all sorts and dimensions cross our 
path daily without the least effort 
on our part to attract them. 

Last week we innocently allowed 
the make-up man to add a note to 
an unfilled column, never thinking 
of his intention to do evil. Since 
that note appeared the sporting edi
tor has been in hiding both day and 
night. His fair narQe is injured, if 
not totally ruined, and he stands a 
'marked man. 

In one of our issues this fall the 
Junk Editor attempted to describe 
certain events as he saw them and 
a division of the college arraye<! ·it
self for a lasting and crushing war
fare. Only the most diplomatic and 
tactful plans prevented complete 
annihilation of the entir<!f staff: 

In another article we attempted 
to be jocular, there was not the 
slightest intention to be serious).and 
the nerve-racking comment a partic
ular phrase has produced would de: 
mand three weeks at Muldoon's for 
any man except a hardened editor. 

If these trO\i>les were ·to come 
in pairs, not even an editor could 
live through them, but Providence 
is with him on that score, and so 
he steps ou't of one trouble into 
another, not into higher, better 
things, as the poet woultl try to 
make us. believe-but into troubles 
that . get more and more petty 
until he sometimes imagines he sees 

· the whole thing ending with trou
bles so common and small th'\t they 
will not be noticed at all. 

A BAllE THAT COUl'ITS. 
Recently while the writer . was 

talking with Mr. Simms, general 
superintendent and vice-president of 
the P. & W. Railroad, the question 
of Havedprd and her splendid repu
tation came up. Mr. Simms, 
who has· been actively con;;ected 
with . the· Main Line for twenty 
years, immediately spoke about our 
institution with the warmest praise, 
'declaring In· his opinion Haverford 
to'be" the "!Jean ,Ideal" college.' 

COLLGEE WEEKLY 

To-day the following letter which 
is self-explanatory, was received, 
accompanied · with the appended 
song, entitled "Fair Haverford." 
The final decision is not with us to 
say whether this song should be set 
to music, by any one of a half dozen 
Haverford men who are peculiarly_ 
competent, but we do think that it 
is decidedly worth while to do this 
and have it incorporated in the new 
song hook when it appears. 

It is not unusual for a graduate 
to have such a s.trong feeling for his 
Alma !Mater as Mr. Sill1{lls has for 
our institution, but it is another 
thing to have one who has known us 
so long and so intimately to feel 
the way he Joes toward us. We are 
glad to kn6w him and glad to know 
that he cares so much for our 
Haverford. 
My Dear Sir: 

We have had some little corre
spondence and also a very pleasant 
chat concerning Haverford College, 
and in a leisure time recently I 
wrote a song entitled, "Fair Haver
ford," which I take the liberty of 
enclosing you herewith. 

It may not merit publication, and 
it may not be proper for one not a 
graduate to contribute matter of 
this character. However that may 
be, ~ly read it as a tribute· of 
one who for 'twenty years -has ob
served with increasing admiration 
the wholesome and growing spirit 
of Haverford. 

With best wishes, believe me, 
., Yours si"'erely, 

WilLIAM H. SIMMS, 
959 Glenbrook Avenue, 

Bryn Mawr, Penna. 

FAIR HAVERFORD. 

"Oh Haverford I fair Haverford I 
Our hearts rejoice in thee; 

We sing..thy praise with one accord 
With hearts and spirits free. 

We love the glory of thy name, 
The ardor of thy youth; 

We sing our tribute to thy fame, 
'Thy hope, and faith, and truth. 

"(_)h Haverford I fair ~averford I 
Our hearts rejoice in thee; 

Thy spirit sweet will ever guard 
Thy sons on land and sea. 

We hait'with joy each noble son 
Whose glories fill thy past ; 

Unitedly we stand as one 
For thee while time shall last. 

"Oh Haverford I o~Mother dear I 
We are thy faith I sons; 

In midst of life be e" r near 
To bless thy favo ed ones. 

We render homage to thy name 
In praise and sweet accord; 

Our lives shall ever guard the fame 
Of thee, fair Haverford." 

CROSS COtnn'RY CLUB WALK. 
The first walk of the new Cross 

Country Oub was taken to Mill 
Creek last Thursday afternoon. 
About thirty-five of the undergrad
uates, President Sharpless and 
Messrs. Cadbury and Norris made 
the trip. President ' Sharpless 
talked to the students about the 
happenings of the Revolutionary 
war that took place in this vicinity. 

Y. II. C. A. 
Mr. Fowle, a graduate of Wil

liams ·College, ·WhQ is. traveling in 
the interest of the Volunteer move
ment, spent two or three days the 
early part of last week at the col
lo;.ge. He met th~ Cabinet Monday 
evening, Tuesday morning he ad
dressed the undergraduates in the 
morning collection and Tuesday 
evening he led the regular mid-week 
meeting of the Association. 

Haverford comes in for a great 
deal of comment among the Volun
teer workers because so few of her 
graduates follow this line of activ
ity. Mr. Fowle did not spend all 
of his time trying to develop inter
est in foreign missions, some of it 
being devoted to questions that 
would make the association a 
stronger body than it has been in 

.the past. 
L. Hollingsworth Wood, 'g6 Hav

erford, will come down from New' 
York next ·Wednesday evening to 
address the mid-week meeting. All 
of the undergraduates are urged to 
lbe present. 

The Cap and Bells club are the 
possessors of a new piano, the gift 
'of an alumnus. The piano will 
remain in the auditorium of the 
Haverford Union and will be used 
by the Y. M. C. A. when the asso
ciation's meetings are held in the 
new hall. 

THI LITI't.l HOTIL WtUIOT 

IN IOtri'H PINN IOU A Rl 

wil~ lu , .... , Prld Opttn It ,f't"tt)' wll 
-.:_.. "' tlilt: Hne.rlof• bon. ' 

Harvey T. Weber 

-lB~-
206 Mint Arcade Bld4. 
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R__.,_ 
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Stokes Seed Store 
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Thomas & Sargent 
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llrTa ..... 
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Y etter'• Shoe Shop 
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Typewriters ... 
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Coloaial Bloc:I. Ardmore, Pa. 

The Logan Trust eo. . . 
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143l~St. . ·:~h, 
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Ladie• and Gent• Tailor 
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Quality Quality 
TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 
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. Rittenhouse Bros. 
' "MEATS 

THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

Why Pay More? 

BUCKENSDERFER 
..,. TYPEWRITERS 
No.5 Model 
No •. 7 Model 
No.8 Model 

. ./ . $40.00 
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lt.t..llt -w- at low ....... 

SoM'- ....... IN 

liE I.ICIOIIEIFO W'l Cl. 
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COLLEGE WEEKLY 

ATHLETIC COUl'fCIL. 

DISCUSSION TO OPEN ATIILETIC 
FJELD TO STUDENTS. 

The first meeting of the Athletic 
Council was held on Wednesday 
night. After a brief talK by Dr. 
Babbitt outlining the object and pol
icy of the Council for the benefit of 
the new members, the chairman was 
empowered to appoint a corrunittee 
to con$ider the matter of organiza
tion, etc., and ~he discussion then 
turned to topics of current interest, 
centering upon the subjects of Cor
relation of Haverford Athletics and 
of the Spirit in College at the pres
ent time. 

Resolutions were adopted endors
ing the formation of the new Cross 
Country Association and assuring 
it .of the support of the Council and 
endorsing the endeavor of the Gym . 
Association to increase their sched
ule. A resolution was also adopted 
to the eff.ect that the Council does 
not approve negotiating with minor 
gym. teams with whom friction may 
occur. 

It was believed by the Council 
that the ·present stagnation in the 
matter of college spirit is du.e to 

- some extent to the fact that the 
season is just beginning and that 
the matter will naturally correct it
self in a short time. 

ROUSING MEET-ING. 

CH,\Ms~s. '03, AND DRINKER, 'oo, 
. MAKE GooD SPEECHES. 

Spirit was running pretty low the 
first part of last week and Cheer 
Leader Ashbrook made it an im

.portant duty to have some rousing 
'football meetings · each evening. 
These meetings with the singing at 
dinner kept improving until the 
climax was reached Thursday night. 

At this meeting. several of the 
football players and Coach Atwood 
made spirited speeches. Harry 
Drinker, 'oo, .and "Buck" Cham
bers, '03, also stirred the under
graduates up to a higher pitch than 
they had before reached this year. 

Drinker dwelt upon the record of 
the teams that represented Haver
ford in '99 and 'oo and explained 
how through a lack of unity the 
stronger team in 'oo was unable to 
make as \;ood a record as the 
weaker '99 yam had. Explaining 
that spirit a?<l lack of spirit, respec-
tively, wasfresponsible. . 

Chambers was also in a reminis
cent mood and told his famous 
"Twelve Cents" story, how just be
fore one of 'the Swarthmor~ games 
he picked up a dime baclt of the 
goal posts on Whittier Field. 
Though he is not a ''Hebrew" he 
held onto the dime and scratched 
around for some more and found 
two cents. "The score of that 

game;' Duck added triumphantly, 
"was twelve-nawthing." He also 
told how i~ one of those old stirring 
games, when the tide looked bad for 
Haverford, Howard Lowry came up 
to him arid said "Knock the-- out 
of them, Buck," and then "Buck" 
innocently asked, "What did I do?" 
His answer to his own question was 
drowned in the yells of the under
graduates. 

This meeting .was nearly an hour 
long and there was more real spirit 
shown than has been seen here for 
a long time. Everybody went 
away so hoarse that they could 
hardly talk. The result was that 
nearly every undergraduate went to 
South Bethlehem Sah,Jrday. 

FRESJUIAN OFFICERS. 
The F reshman class elected the 

following permanent offic~t:!]or the 
first-half year. Pres., Seckel; vice
pres., Lock; sec., Garrigues; treas., 
Thomas; captain track team, Green ; 
ca.ptain football team, Sangree; 
member Student Council, \>Vaples. ' 

STEP TOWARD SELF 
GOVERIOIEin'. 

ADVISORY BoARD Now STUDENT 
CouNCIL. 

In a meeting of the College Asso
ciation held last Thursday, a new 
constitution was adopted, substitut
ing for the old clwnsy Advisory 
Board the new and, we trust, effi
cient Student Council. This is a 
very long step towards student 
government. This board has the 
right to deal with any case among 
the students where the welfare 
of the college is concerned. This 
gives the control of everything 
but the classroom to the students. 
It goes without saying that such an 
important step could not have !been 
taken without the approval of the 
faculty. 

CALENDU. 
Tuesday, 4.15.-Last day of 

Freshman-Sophomore track meet. 
Wednesday.-Cross Country 

Club run, 4.15. Y. M. C. A. at 
6.30, L. Hollingsworth Wood, '¢, 
speaker. 

Saturday.-Rutgers vs. Haver
ford on Walton Field, game called 
at 3 p. m • 

Sunday.-Y. M . . C. A. at 6.30, 
Leader, E. R. Levin, '11. 

FORMER RUTGERS-HAVER
FORD SCORES. 

Haverford and Rutgers have met 
annually since '¢, having played 14 
games in all. Of these 14 games 
Haverford won 10, one was tied 
and our friends from New Bruns
wjck captured the other three. A 
total of 288 points have been sco1ed 
by the teams of both institutions, 
Rutgers scoring 49 and Haverford 
239· 
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SIDE-LIGHTS. 

SE~II l<'RO!o4 TIJE J rtSIOE. 

Th~ LehiJ:h l!jl"gre~l'lion was on~ 
9f II!~ deancst bqnch of fellows that 
lh~ lJl~Jllbers gf the lfay~rfor<!tcarn 
lt•v~ ~yer pl~y~d. 'fheir ()qly fi!ult 
WA~ 19 tacklo the iJl t~rferen~e. 

.'flti~ they <li<l r~~altdly and fgr 
lo~~·~ occasionally. Their losses for 
tlti§ Qtl~ t)ting alone Wolll<l have 
been for more than the length of 
tile field had tlu: offici~ls been wide
awake. TIJcy n~itl!Qr &aw much 
tlt~t wfnt on in tl)is linp nor seemed 
t() lqtpw pmcl) about tlte new rules. 

Wl1en Porter had been carried to 
tile side line. Dr. Drinker came over 
t 9 wh~rc l•e was :jn!f !t~ld the in
i\tr~d player in !tis arws 11111il a 
Cjlrriagc came to carry him away. 
This is only a single instance of 
what was dope to n)ake the feeling 
of fellowslliP bcl\vecn tlw institu
tions much stronger. 

Levin .used splendid generalship 
throughout the game ; he constantly 
varied his form of attack and ran 
the pll'ys off well. The reason more 
ground was not gained can be attri
hltted to lack of proper ipterfereqce 

·on the part of the unemployed· back
field men. Several times there 
would have been substantial gains 
had every man in the backfield done 
his duty and spilled his man. 

The Haverford line put up one of 
the p luckiest fights any line ever put 
up. They were outweighed by 
their opponents, and the bllcks \hat 
were sent against them were all 
heavy men. and yet there was only 
one time in the enti re game, towards 
the close of the last quarter, when 
the Lehigh players had anything on 
them. Moon played his first game 
of real football Saturday. He often 
either slowed up plays, or stopped 
them altogether by pushing Ills ~;m 
back into the play before the oppos
ing backfield could get off. 

Brownlee played his usual steady 
game at tackle, breaking up mbst 
of the plays that ,; ent through his 
side of the line. It was through that 
side of Haverford's line thaf most 
of the Lehigh gains were made, the 
plays going just outside of tackle. 
Post tackled Cox as though that 
was the single thing he had been 
put in the game for. He steadied 
the entire line up throughout the 
game. 

Longstreth put up as plucky a 
fight in Satu•day's game as any 
Haverford, or any other institu
tion's, players ever put up. He was 
down the field under every punt and 
got ·. the man nearly every time. 
Though his man was sixty pounds 
heavier than he was, it was through 
Lorrgstreth's side of the line that 
most of Haverford's advancing of 
the ball was made. 

Smiley, Murray and Froelicher 
_}lid everything that was expected 
of them. The~layed their men to 
~ standstill and helped the men 
alongside them take care of their' 
opponents. Hartshorne furnished 
the best exhibition of interference 
of any man on the Haverford team. 
He nearly always spilled his man. 
S~kel, who is a Freshman, played 
his first game for Haverford Sa~r-
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cjay, ~n<l did it mighty well too. 
He ltandled the PIIJtl~ i11 a faultless 
fashipn and playrcl a hard game aU 
o f tl1e fo11r periods. 

j:.~vin got evf ry punt ofl witltout 
~ n1iss Satnrd.ay, tnost of tltem were 
low atJd han:! QJ1CS, 'lrl!! tlje <;~tclter 
w~s usu;dly dQwned ill his tracks. 

After the regular speak~r h<id 
thrown tlj~ f!l~ethtg opf.n Rt Su11day 
evening's meeting , C. Linn Seiler, 
'o?, gqve n feow critical re111arl<s 
of v~lue, 1-!~ ~uggested thM defi
nite topics should ll<! chosen tltat 
wotJid r~Hcl! tlte Philistines in- col
leg~, th~ 'gen~rAI rn11 pf topics i11 
th~ Associ'ltioll m~etings ll!!itlg 
those that appeal to tlte Y. M. C. A. 
man aii<l not to the mall of the 
world. These renJ<Irl>s brought out 
consider:jble int~resting dis~ussion. 

J'iOT.t:~ ON. THE T~IP. 

I ltLA~tous CRown o N RllTUHN Tatt• 

T l1cre was not mJtch e>~ci temcnt 

at the J-lavcrfqrd Statiol1 Sat11rday 
morning when the college crowd 
took tlte Q.lt for Philadelphia, 
wh~re they ' were \O gel a special 
train for South Bethlehem. which 
was to leave Reading Terminal at 
9·55- and the trip up was quiet. 

The Hav~ord students were met 
at the station by the Lehigh foot: 
ball management and a retinue of 
Lehigh Freshmen, who carried the 
football men's luggage. They were 
taken to Drown flail, which was 
their headquarters for the.day. Dr, 
Drinker .;:.ade sev~ral.visit~ to the 
building and mingled with the 
Hav~rford .1lelegation, doing what 
he could for their comfort. 

·. · During the game there was a 
great display of good feeling be
tween the two institution&, as 

• evinced by th~ reciprocal cheering 
of the two opposing grandstands. 
When Porter was carried off the 
field the Lehigh contingent gave 

'!tim two or three cheers. And all 
·thr9ugh the game there was a con
:stant interchange of cheers. 

The ~rip home was really. much 
"tamer than the F . and M. return la' t 
year. There was not a single seat 
broken, not a window was crashed 
out and the bell rope was not fallen 
·against hard enough to make the 
, engineer slow up the train in a 
.single instance. 

The· Freshmen entertained the 

·crowd most of the way ~wn with 
the old time "touch-downs through 
the car aisle, songs . were ung by 
,them, and speeches were ade. As 
,at the entertainment "Offy" was the 
star. His sentiments were that they 

. might haze him all they cared to, 
take the muscles out of his throat, 
the tongue out of his mouth and the 
breath out of his body fifty times if 
.he would only be allowed to attend 
a Haverford-Lehigh game. 

All of the members of the team 
had to make speeches, Coach At
wood, Assistant Coach Guiney, Dr. 
Babbitt and H. E . Smith, '85. The 
speech making ended the fun and 
all settled down until the Reading 
Terminal was reached, where the 

· ·entire delegation gave yells for the 
team before disbanding. 
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